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SEASONS OF LOVE 
 
Five hundred twenty-five thousand, six hundred minutes 
Five hundred twenty-five thousand moments so dear 
Five hundred twenty-five thousand, six hundred minutes 
How do you measure, measure a year? 

In daylights, in sunsets 
In midnights, in cups of coffee 
In inches, in miles 
In laughter, in strife 
In five hundred twenty-five thousand, six hundred minutes 
How do you measure a year in the life?2M 

How about love? 

Measure in love? 

Seasons of love 

Five hundred twenty-five thousand, six hundred minutes 

Five hundred twenty-five thousand journeys to plan 

Five hundred twenty-five thousand, six hundred minutes 

How do you measure the life of a woman or a man? 

It's time now to sing out - Though the story never ends 

Let's celebrate - Remember a year in the life of friends 

Remember the love? 

Measure in love? 

Seasons of love 

Five hundred twenty-five thousand, six hundred minutes (Seasons of love) 

Five hundred twenty-five thousand moments so dear (Moments so dear) 

Five hundred twenty-five thousand, six hundred minutes (Seasons of love) 

How do you measure, measure a year? 

The above lyrics are from the song “Seasons Of Love”. It was written by Jonathan Larson for the 
1996 musical “Rent”. It makes you think, ‘what have I done with five hundred twenty-five thousand, 
six hundred minutes in the past year’?  I’ll be 75 next month - therefore, I have had 39,420,000 

minutes in my life.  I’d like to share a few of those minutes with you. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 

JOIN US EACH SUNDAY  

WORSHIP SERVICE AT 10:30 AM (Bilingual Worship) inside the church and on 

College Hill Community Church’s Facebook Page                                                                                                              

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS  9:15 AM ON ZOOM 
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SEASONS OF LOVE                                                                                                              
(continued from page 1) 

 

I’ve had many kinds of moments.  Some were happy, some were sad - but the ones that stand out 

are the moments filled with love.  I’d like to share a few of those. 

I remember when I was in the delivery room as a student nurse and heard the first cry of a newborn 

baby - I thought it was the most beautiful sound.  When I worked in Physical Therapy, I worked with 

a 6 year old boy who had a traumatic brain injury when he was struck by a car on his bike.  The    

injury caused blindness and he was very unstable when he moved around.  I had him on the        

stationary bike, standing next to him for balance, and I started describing a trip across America 

while he was riding. The look on his face filled my heart.  I remember taking care of an older woman 

who had a stroke.  She just looked at you - never showed any emotion.  I walked into her room on 

Christmas and someone had brought her a music box.  I turned it on for her and when she heard 

‘Silent Night’, she broke into a smile and love radiated from her face.  I remember my grandmother 

when she went to Disneyland in California.  She had the look of a child on her face - she was in awe 

of everything around her.  They say Disney is for kids but I enjoyed watching my grandmother more 

than I did watching the young children.  There was an older man who had dementia at the nursing 

home where my mother was.  He was from England, never said much, but watched everything that 

was going on.  When I found out he had been in the British Royal Navy, I bought a book with photos 

of ships and went through it with him.  His eyes lit up and love was all over his face.  Some of my 

favorite moments were family vacations in Ludington, Michigan.  We always walked out on the pier 

to the light house every morning and every evening and watched the ferry boats come and go.  

We’d be on the beach or in the lake most of the day - it’s amazing when you’re young you don’t 

mind fifty degree water.  We watched the sun set every evening and mom would always make a   

sizzling sound when it appeared to disappear into the water.  My favorite memories as a teenager 

was the time spent in youth fellowship at the church I attended.  Mom and Dad were the youth   

leaders and we did all sorts of things.  We’d present a talent show at least once a year, sing fun 

songs and religious songs at each gathering, took a bus to Kentucky to spend a weekend a Redbird 

Mission, and were always in charge of Easter Sunrise Service.  

We do many things to entertain ourselves.  When you reach your seventies, and you look back over 

your life,  it’s not the things you’ve done to entertain yourself that you remember - it is the relation-

ships you’ve formed and the time you spend with family and friends.  It’s the times you feel love.  

I Corinthians 13:4-7
   
tells us, “

4 
Love is patient and kind. Love is not jealous or boastful or proud 

5 
or 

rude. It does not demand its own way. It is not irritable, and it keeps no record of being wronged. 
6 
It 

does not rejoice about injustice but rejoices whenever the truth wins out. 
7 
Love never gives up,  

never loses faith, is always hopeful, and endures through every circumstance.” (New Living Translation) 

Five hundred twenty-five thousand, six hundred minutes in a year.  What will you do with them? Will 

you be a couch potato?  Will you be an advocate for change?  Will you call older people to check on 

them to make sure they are ok and ask them if they need anything? Will you work on getting a new 

hospital in the Dayton View?  Will you be a role model for children and for youth?  Will you support 

the vision at College Hill and be part of making it a reality?  When you tell someone that you would 

like to help out but just don’t have the time - will you think of those five hundred twenty-five         

thousand, six hundred minutes and decide you can find the time. 

  SEASONS OF LOVE!   

Submitted by Jan Brecht, Newsletter Co-Editor 
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Prayers for Safe Traveling Mercies, Jobs, Life                                                                                                                            
Situations 

• Prayers for all those moving or in a time of transition! 

• Prayers for Ukraine & Russia 

• Prayers for Pastor Worthen and her family! 

• Prayers for Jose & Dylan Vidal, and their family 

• Prayers for everyone watching online, and that they 
 feel led to join with us again soon! 

SEPTEMBER  BIRTHDAYS - MEMBERS & FRIENDS 

Prayers of Healing, Recovery & Comfort over Illness, 

Health Tests and Treatments  

• Prayers of healing and treatments for Shannon & 

Carole Estelle 

• Prayers of healing and comfort for Vicki Eason 

• Prayers for Vivian Fletcher and her treatments 

• Prayers for Ruth Bragg (we also thank her for her 
steadfast service as a deacon!) 

Prayers for Comfort, Love & Peace for those Grieving  

• Prayers for the Estelle & Mize family over the tragic 
loss of Malik Mize. 

• Prayers of comfort and traveling for the Vidal family 
over the loss of Jose’s father.  

• Prayers of comfort and peace for the Moore family and 

friends, over the loss of Bob Moore.    

• Prayers for the families and communities of the recent 
tragedies, shootings, bombings, and accidents. 

Prayers over Our Community, and the World  

• Prayers for those struggling with mental health 

• Prayers for anyone feeling overwhelmed 

• Prayers for a new HOSPITAL! 

• Prayers for everyone to love with God’s love 

• Prayers for our church members and leadership, and                               
 our sister church in Cartagena 

• Justice, healing & reconciliation in our nation and 

 communities 

• God’s peace, protection and revitalization 

Prayers of Comfort, Healing & Peace                                    

for those with Chronic Illness 

• Brenda Brown 

• Ruth Bragg and Family 

• Vicki Eason 

• Bruce Johnson 

• Michael Love 

• Nelson Stone Sr. 

• Dorris Thompson 

• Gerry Thompson 

• Pastor Darryll & Rev. Karen Young 

• Michael and Gloria Gates 

• The Stevens Family 

• Connie Lawson 

• Carole & Shannon Estelle 

Vivian Fletcher Sept.  2  Brianna Smith               Sept. 10  Alexis March           Sept. 23 

Nyomi Grace Drake    Sept.  3  Marcos Comacho          Sept. 14  Nelson Stone, Jr.    Sept. 24 

Maria Bernado              Sept.  3  Gladys Turner Finney Sept. 16  Trey Coleman        Sept. 24 

Jessica Jenkins             Sept.  4  Beverly Jenkins     ` Sept. 18  Lucy Brnadon Sept. 24 

Kathy Lakes Sept.  6  Matthew Gray        Sept. 20  Ma'Cklya Lakes Sept. 24 

Kim Coleman Sept.  7  Larry Jenkins         ` Sept. 21  Jerry Daniels Sept. 26 

Paula Drake                 Sept.  9  Daryl D. Peterson   Sept. 23  Tamara Daniels       Sept. 26 

Bernetha Pulliam          Sept. 10       

 
PRAYER LIST AND BIRTHDAYS 

PRAISE REPORTS 

• We thank God for everyone that has 

been healed from cancer, sickness, 
mental health & so many more      
ailments! 
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SONG REQUESTS 

Please let Dominique know of any 

song requests you have for Sunday 

Morning Worship. Send requests, 

whether hymns, gospel, contemporary, 

etc to Dominique Worthen through the 

church email or by calling the church office. 

COLLEGE HILL’S VAN MINISTRY  

Please notify the 

church office by 2:00 

pm every Friday if you 

are in need of a ride. 

CAN SUNDAY SCHOOL BE WORSHIP   

When our church was considering hiring a security guard, I’m pretty sure one of the considerations 

did not include what happened today at children’s Sunday School. We had five children in 

class.  Only two of them were children of regularly attending church members. At the beginning of 

class, we got   everyone’s name but did not ask with whom they came.  Imagine my surprise, when I 

saw the security guard leaving for the day, she had two of the children with her. One was her         

granddaughter and the other her friend.  They had been delightful to have in class, and seemed to 

have had a delightful time. You never know when you are asking God for one thing, exactly what 

other blessings will come to you; especially if you are open to seeing and receiving the                  

unexpected.  Often what is unexpected, will help you to see blessings you might have missed even 

about what you asked for. Because we have changing security guards, we receive not only less 

anxiety, but each of them seems to bring us unexpected blessings to give and receive. God has 

promised us abundance, and that is just what we get!!  Praise God from whom all blessings flow.   

On a second blessing note, I cannot help but brag about the three-person team I am on for teaching 

the children in kindergarten-6
th
 grade.  I am so honored and gratified to work with Sisters Diann 

Harris and Judy McCray.  God has just equipped us with such complimentary skills, knowledge, 

and hearts for service, that I leave each lesson sensing God's presence and giving thanks for the 

experience.  For me, our Sunday School class is an act of honor, glory, and praise.  I pray my         

co-workers feel the same. 

                                                By Pat Townsel 

REMINDER 

We continue to collect used eyeglasses,   
cell phones, stamps. can tabs, plastic tops/

lids and pill bottles (labels removed).  

We are beginning to collect old blankets 
and mattress covers (for sleeping bags), 
notepads/cards, 2023 calendars and egg 

cartons.  NO NEED TO WASTE  
                        Darlene Brookshire   
  

  

  

  

"Grandparents" by Unknown 

Grandparents have ears that really listen, 
Arms that always hug and hold,  

Love that’s never-ending,  
And a heart that’s made of gold.  

HAPPY GRANDPARENTS DAY 
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New Protocols Approved for Outdoor Worship 

Session recently approved revised COVID protocols for College Hill’s outdoor worship services that 

are tentatively scheduled to resume begin Sunday, August 14th 

While the new protocols are quite similar to last summer’s procedures, there are a few differences. 

Here is a brief summary of this yeall:ar’s protocols to help provide a 

safe and comfortable worship experience for all: 

Where to worship: You are welcome to worship seated in your   

vehicle in the church parking lot, or you can bring your own lawn 

chair and sit in the designated area on the lawn. (The church will 

provide a metal chair if you forget to bring one). We expect the 

service to be broadcast on FM radio again this year for those in 

cars. Worshipers with children are reminded they must either 

control the children sitting on the lawn so they do not wander 

around or create a distraction, or else remain with the children in 

their cars. 

Parking: Larger vans, trucks, and SUVs should park in the row nearest Cornell Drive or in the 

edge spots nearest Philadelphia Drive, allowing smaller cars to have better sight lines nearer 

the worship area. A few handicapped spots are available in the front row. Those parking 

along the fence line will back in and park facing the church building (disregarding the painted 

stripes). 

Masks are optional everywhere except if you enter the building to use the restroom, in which 

case a mask is required (see an usher for a mask if you do not have your own). We            

recommend you use the downstairs restrooms near fellowship hall, and only if necessary use 

the upstairs restrooms. One person at a time may use the restroom, unless accompanying a 

child. 

Hydration matters! We invite you to bring your own favorite beverage. Bottled water will be 

available from the parking lot attendant.  

What you’ll receive: Ushers will, in a safe way before worship, give you an announcement      

bulletin, prayer request form, and offering envelope; communion elements will be distributed 

on communion Sundays. Later in the service, ushers will come to you 

to give you the chance to take part in the offering. 

Microphone: A sanitized microphone will be available when visitors 

are introduced and when spoken prayer are invited. Visitors will     

receive a welcome packet and be asked to fill out and return a      

contact information card.   

Distancing: With COVID still around, please maintain appropriate 

distances and respect personal space as you greet and interact with 

other worshipers. 

Questions during worship? Ask the ushers or parking lot attendant. 

We look forward to joining you in Spirit-filled worship outdoors this summer! 

[Submitted by Larry Hollar for the Outdoor Worship Protocols Committee] 
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COLLEGE HILL COMMUNITY CHURCH FLEA MARKET                                                            
AUGUST 8, 2022 

The Elam Public Relations ministry is pleased to report that 
the annual flea market, which had been not held due to the 
pandemic for three years, was finally held in August! The 
vendors were happy to be 
back and the community     
really    enjoyed the event.  

Through donations made by 
many of you, the Outreach 
Ministry table was able to 
distribute clothing, household 
items, and even a couple of 

boxes of donated food to families in need from our community 
at little or no cost to them. And the Deacon ministry did a 
beautiful job offering prayer, conversation, and information 
about College Hill.  

But beyond the wonderful sale, all of the volunteers            
commented on how exciting it was to hear the happy talk and 
loving exchanges among the people.  We thank chairpersons 
Linda Peters and Marlea Gaskins for their hard work to make this event a success. Also, 
thanks to the ever-loyal College Hill  volunteers who made this community event possible. You 
know who you are and you are appreciated!   

Submitted by Kathy Lakes 

FROM YOUR DEACONS 

“DEACON” is derived from the Greek word “DIAKONOS” meaning “SERVANT”. 

College Hill Community Church currently has six members serving as Deacons. (Two people have 

stepped down since early June.)  The ministry of a Deacons as set forth in Scripture is one of 

compassion, witness, and service, sharing in the redeeming love of Jesus Christ for the poor, the 

hungry, the sick, the lost, the friendless, the oppressed, those burdened by unjust policies or     

structures, or anyone in distress. 

Each church member is assigned a specific Deacon. That Deacon will check in with each person 

on their list at least monthly to see how they are, if they have any concerns or needs and to offer 

prayer.   Everything discussed between the church member and their Deacon will be kept         

confidential unless the member gives permission to share. 

Those of you who have a new Deacon will be contacted by them in the near future.  An updated 

Deacon list was e-mailed to all members on August 20th.  If you did not receive one, please      

contact Jan Brecht at 937-572-3706 or at jsbpups@aol.com.  If you are in need, going through a 

difficult time or would like to be placed on the church prayer list, please contact your Deacon 

Submitted by Jan Brecht, Deacon Moderator 
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A DAY IN THE COUNTRY – LONGTOWN 

After two years of being unable to go due to Covid, our annual trip to Longtown is scheduled for 

Sunday, September 25, 2022. A bus will leave the parking lot promptly at 9:30 AM. Worship        

service at Bethel Long Wesleyan Church begins at 11:00 AM.  The cost for the 

bus is $15 for adults, children under 12 are free.  There will be lunch, a tour of the 

Community and a Memorial Service.  We will return to Dayton at 5 PM. 

Longtown was a predominantly African American settlement in Darke County, 

founded in 1822. The population included many freed or runaway slaves. With 

the establishment of a vocational school known as the Union Literary Institute,     

Longtown created an opportunity for African Americans to become land-owning 

farmers, craftsmen, skilled workers, and professionals during a period when slavery and racism 

were prevalent.  .  

Call Ethel Smith at (937-279-0859) with any questions. 

Bach Society of Dayton to Perform      
Handel's Israel in Egypt                                                             

Sunday, October 30 
 
One of the most profound stories in 

Scripture is the liberation of the  

Hebrew people from bondage in 

Egypt. Come hear G. F. Handel's 

stirring oratorio setting of this epic 

journey with the Bach Society of 

Dayton chorus, soloists, and orchestra on Sunday, 

October 30, at 4:00 pm. at the Kettering Adventist 

Church, 3939 Stonebridge Rd., near Kettering     

Hospital. Appropriate COVID protocols will be        

observed. 

 

The Bach Society will be under the direction of its 

new music director, Dr. David Crean, following the 

retirement of John Neely after last season. Our own 

Larry Hollar continues as a bass singer with the 

Bach Society. 

 

To order tickets to the October concert, go to the 

Bach Society website at  

https://bachsocietyofdayton.org/buy-tickets/oct.  

 

 (Submitted by Larry Hollar) 

QOTES ABOUT EDUCATION 

“The capacity to learn is a gift; the ability to 
learn is a skill; the willingness to learn is a 
choice.”    Brian Herbert 

“Let us remember: One book, one pen, 
one child and one teacher can change the 
world.”     Malala Yousafzai 

“Formal education provides us with a  
foundation, but only through real-world   
experience do we truly mature.”          
President John Adams 

“Live with purpose. Don't let people or 
things around you get you down.”                                   
Albert Einstein 

"Those who don't know history are 
doomed to repeat it."        Edmund Burke 

“Education breeds confidence. Confidence   
breeds hope. Hope breeds peace.” 
 Confucius 

“If you are not willing to learn, no one can 
help you. If you are determined to learn, 
no one can stop you.”      Zig Ziglar 

TEEN COLUMN 

https://bachsocietyofdayton.org/buy-tickets/oct
https://parade.com/989608/marynliles/confidence-quotes/
https://parade.com/1167907/marynliles/confucius-quotes/
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Clergy Community Coalition                 

Need for New Hospital 

Help show Premier Health that we will not 

accept  anything less than an adequate hos-

pital facility in Good Samaritan’s place.  Join 

us every Friday from 11:30 am to 12:30 am 

at the side of the     former Good Samaritan 

Hospital, 2222 Philadelphia Dr., to show 

your support.  

Contact Bishop Richard Cox (937-287-9353) 

FAITHLIFE – ELECTRONIC GIVING 

Interpretation & Stewardship Ministry is accepting 

your  offering and contributions to College Hill 

Community Church through Faithlife.com.           

Register at https://faithlife.com/products/giving                                                                      

by creating a user name and password 

Offerings may also be mailed to or dropped off at 

the church office. 

Support our College Hill Walkers                                                                                      

Now for the 2022 Dayton Area CROP Hunger Walk 

Now is the time to sponsor our intrepid crew of College Hill Church walkers for 

the October 9 Dayton Area CROP Hunger Walk. As of Aug. 28, our walkers are 

Gladys Turner Finney, Mack Lakes, Brenda Brown, Darlene Brookshire, and   

Larry Hollar. It's not too late to become a walker and help raise funds for Church 

World Service and the Dayton Foodbank. 

How can you support or become a walker? 

One option is to sign up online now to make a secure donation to support a particular walker or the 

entire College Hill team, or sign up as a walker. Start by searching for "Dayton CROP Walk," and on 

the web site home page click on "Browse a full list of teams." Click on the link for the College Hill 

Community Church team page, and from there you can join our team as a walker and/or make an 

online donation with a credit card or through PayPal.  

Another great way to help is by giving cash or a check made out to CWS/CROP to any one of the 

walkers listed above. They will gladly accept your donation. Please do NOT make checks out to 

College Hill Church since that slows down the process. 

The 2022 CROP Hunger Walk is on Sunday, October 9, 2022, at Shiloh UCC Church, 5300        

Philadelphia Drive (Main St. and Philadelphia) in Dayton, near College Hill. Walkers will begin to 

gather at 1:00 pm and the Grand Send-off happens at 1:30 pm. College Hill has a proud history of 

very generous donations to the Dayton CROP Walk each year. 

 If you have questions or need help navigating the Dayton CROP Walk web page, contact Larry  

Hollar, our church's walk coordinator, at 937-643-3168. 

(Submitted by Larry Hollar) 

 

SAVE YOUR STAMPS  

Please save your Forever Stamps and stamps with postage amount from letters      

received.  The stamps should be cut 1/4” on each side. Stamps may be given to 

Gladys Turner Finney  
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Presbytery of the Miami Valley 

September 2022 Prayer List 

Sept. 4 -   Sidney First Presbyterian Church, located at 202 North Miami Avenue, Sidney,           

 Pastor Carol Pierson and Christian Education Coordinator Dawn Davis. 

Sept. 11 - Springboro Covenant Presbyterian Church, located at 415 North Main Street,     

 Springboro, Pastor Sarah Sparks-Franklin 

Sept. 18 - Springfield Covenant Presbyterian Church, located at 201 North Limestone Street,  

     Springfield, Pastor Jodie Noble and Christian Educator Tyra Jackson. 

Sept. 25 - Springfield Northminster Presbyterian Church, located at 400 Villa Road, Springfield, 

     Pastor Dwight McCormick. 

Oct. 2 -    Troy First Presbyterian Church, located at 20 South Walnut Avenue, Troy, Pastor 

 Frank Rupnik and Christian Educator, Sarah Steenrod.  

Each week we ask you to pray for a congregation or group in our presbytery. In addition, the      

presbytery committee we ask you to pray for during the month of September is the Representation 

and Diversity Committee.  

Rejoice in hope, be patient in suffering, persevere in prayer. Contribute to the needs of the saints; 

extend hospitality to the strangers.   -Romans 12:12 

Social Justice 

I was writing a newsletter article for our Social Justice committee. There are so many injustices 

and crisis to address. When I realized that a problem we have within our church is also a social  

issue - The lack of Volunteers.  Please don't moan and roll your eyes. I've spoken out on this and 

we all know it is a problem. If you feel you belong to this church, if you believe in our church and 

you know the work of College Hill Community Church, please give your time. One Sunday ushering 

would make a tremendous difference. Volunteer to sit with James Allen during service or take him 

to lunch after church. Fill our children’s outdoor library. Prepare communion. If you can climb the 

stairs, want to learn, and most of all to see Ivy Young and Jessica Jenkins take a well deserved 

break from weekly audio visual duties. Talk to Darlene Brookshire, Dan Peters, Judy McCray, 

Sherman Gray, Paula Ewers, Ivy Young. They are at church multiple days a week. They need help 

with the many jobs they are doing. Yes, MANY HANDS will make light work for us all. Do the work 

of the church. Words without action? You know the bible quote. This is an important social justice 

issue too.  Volunteer. Even in the age of covid, especially in the age of covid. The work of the 

church must go on daily.  Please give a little of your time to help. 

Submitted by Carole Estelle 

 
 

There will be an article about National 

Hispanic Heritage Month in the October 

Newsletter! 
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MOBILE FOODBANK 

Connect with others from around the Presbytery of the Miami Valley for a time of prayer. On 
the first Wednesday of the month at noon we will gather, via Zoom, for a time of prayer. This 
guided time of prayer will allow us to pray for one another, our neighbors, and our world. Those 
participating will have a chance to share their particular joys and concerns, celebrations, and 
challenges. 

Join via  Zoom:                                                                                                              
Meeting ID: 813 8149 4899                                                                                                    
Passcode: 984343 

Questions?  Contact Executive Presbyter Terry Kukuk at ep@miamipresbytery.org 

One tap mobile or dial by your location                                                                                                                       
+19292056099,,81381494899#,,,,*984343# US (New York)                                       
+13017158592,,81381494899#,,,,*984343# US (Washington DC) 

Join with others in Presbytery of the  
Miami Valley for a Time of Prayer 

9/26 New Lebanon Courthouse 

  195 S. Clayton Rd. New Lebanon 

  2:00 pm - 3:00 pm 

  

9/12 Greater St. John’s Church 

  4200 Germantown Pike, Dayton 

  10:00 am – 11:30 am 

  

9/14 Living Word Church 

  926 E National Rd, Vandalia 

  10:00 am – 11:00 am 

  

9/14 Englewood Christian Assembly 

  415 N Main St, Englewood 

  1:30 pm – 2:30 pm 

  

9/21 Phillips Temple Church 

  3620 Shiloh Springs Rd, Trotwood 

  10:00 am – 11:30 am 

  

9/28 Life Enrichment Center 

  425 N Findlay St, Dayton 

  10:00 am – 11:30 am 

  

Every    
Weds. 

Dayton Food Bank 

56 Armor Pl. Dayton, OH 

9:00-11:00am 

Fundraiser for                                                                               

Leukemia and Lymphoma Society 

This is a  reminder to participate in Diann Harris’ 

fundraiser for the Leukemia and    

Lymphoma Society.  Diann’s           

husband, Harold died on           

Thanksgiving Day, 2019 of Leukemia. 

Please use a jar to collect your spare 

change in until Thanksgiving 2022.  At 

that time, funds will be collected and 

given to the society. 

If there is anyone that is                                            

interested in joining a Knitting or 

Crochet group please let Marlea 
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REGULAR MEETINGS SEPTEMBER 2022 

Session has approved meetings inside.  Ministries and Committees may begin to convene 

inside after communication from Buildings & Grounds regarding protocols.  

Worship Service - every Sunday at 10:30 AM at College Hill Community Church. Also live streamed 

via Face book on collegehillcommunitychurch Facebook page. Previous recordings of service    

available on our Facebook page and Youtube. 

Adult Sunday School - every Sunday at 9:15 AM on Zoom.   Meeting ID: 812 9453 9963 Passcode: 

759784   

Bible Study – every Thursday from 6:00 PM – 7:00PM on Zoom with Pastor Worthen (September 1, 

8, 15, 22, 29) 

Buildings & Grounds – 2nd Wednesdays at 2PM, (September 14) on Zoom 

Christian Education – T.B.D. 

Deacons – third Mondays at 6:00 PM, (September 19) on Zoom 

I & S Meeting - 2nd Mondays at 3PM (September 12) on Zoom  

Indoor/Outdoor Worship Committee T.B.D. 

Personnel – T.B.D. 

Public Relations – T.B.D. 

Session – Fourth  Tuesdays at 6:00 PM.  (September 27) on Zoom. 

Social Justice and Peacemaking –1st Tuesday (September 6) at 6:00 PM on Zoom.   

Meeting ID: 838 3655 9076   Passcode: 170476   

Spanish Bible Study - On hold until further notice 

Worship & Music – 2nd Tuesdays at 5PM (September 13)    

 

SPECIAL DAYS/EVENTS SEPTEMBER 2022 

Monday, September 5 - Labor Day 

Sunday, September 11 - Patriots Day (In Honor of Those Killed on 9/22/2001) 

Sunday, September 11 - National Grandparents Day 

Thursday September 15 - Hispanic Heritage Month Begins (goes to October 15) 
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PHONE 937-278-4203  ●  FAX 937-278-2606 

EMAIL:  collegehillcommunitychurch@gmail.com 

WEB SITE:   www.collegehillcommunitychurch.org/ 

Rev. Dr. M. Merritt Worthen - Pastor                                                                

Marva Gray - Clerk of Session 

Jan Brecht -  Newsletter Co-Editor 

Pat Townsel - Newsletter Co-Editor 

Jan Brecht - Deacon Moderator 

Co l le ge  H i l l  Com mun i t y  Chu rch   

1547  PHILADELPHIA  DRIVE  

DAYTON,  OHIO  45406  

THE MISSION STATEMENT FOR COLLEGE HILL COMMUNITY CHURCH 

We are a family of Christians who intentionally include all God’s children  as we live in faithful 

obedience to God’s command to love one another and seek justice, using Jesus as our          

example. We strive to serve God’s people and connect to each  other personally, spiritually and 

socially. 

DEACONS 

JAN BRECHT 937-572-3706 jsbpups@aol.com 

PAULA DRAKE 937-856-5681 pdrake7952@gmail.com 

MACKARTHOR LAKES 937-397-5197 mack.lakes1956@gmail.com 

LARRY JENKINS 937-231-3508 Niallc3@gmail.com 

MELANIE MONZON 937-510-8978 melanie.anywhere@gmail.com 

PAT TOWNSEL 937-832-1293 pltowns@msn.com  

STAFF E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

pastor@collegehillcommunitychurch.org 

(Pastor Worthen) 

secretary@collegehillcommunitychurch.org 

(Dominique Worthen, church secretary) 

treasurer@collegehillcommunitychurch.org 

(Ivy Young, treasurer) 

 

DAILY DEVOTIONAL MAGAZINES 

The Upper Room and Daily Bread devotional 

magazines are now  available.  Ask the usher 

for a copy.  

mailto:pltowns@msn.com

